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ABSTRACT 

The cunent research focuses on juror perceptions of creating a neutral panel of 

psychologic al experts (cou11-appointed) compared to the traditional attorney hired expert 

wi tnesses in a murder t1ial. The hypotheses suggest that potential jurors would perceive a 

panel of ex perts as more believable, fair, and would be more satisfied with their 

testimony as compared to the traditional expe11 testimony. A 15-item self-created juror 

evaluation questionn aire served as the dependent measure and the independent variables 

of verdict and type of testimony were manipulated through a re-enactment of a murder 

trial . Several A OVAs (Analys is of Vari ance) revealed patterns in the data suppo11ing 

the hypothe es th;.it the panel of expert condi ti on \\'a more be li evable and was perceived 

as less biased. Overall. the implicati on, of thi study suppo11ed the noti on that sampling a 

more non-adversarial procedure of tes timony could enhance the believability of 

psycho logical ex pert ,,·itnes cs. 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

Expert testimony has been significant in the legal process for some time now 

(Resnick, 1986, Smith, 1989). It is reported that the first implementations of medical and 

mental health experts can be traced to the year 1311 (Eigen & Andoll, 1986; Smith, 

1989), thus making it a very old tradition. However, it was not until the 1960's that the 

frequency of mental health testimony increased (Poythress, 1977). Consequently, new 

strides in testimony were developed, which enabled other professionals to be seen and 

respected as experts in their field. For instance, a landmark case in 1962 led to the 

implementation of psychologists as expert \,vitnesses, and thus, did not limit expert 

opinion to medical doctors (Jenkins v. United States, 1962). However, despite court 

rulings regarding the acceptance of psychiatric and psychological testimony, there 

appears to be no general acceptance of the testimonial content of psychologists or 

psychiatrists (Resnick, 1986; Smith, 1989). 

Many authors (i .e. , Champagne, Shuman, & Whitaker, 1996; Deffenbacher, 1984; 

Egeth & McCloskey, 1984; Vidmar & Laird, 1983) argue that the way the American 

legal system obtains information from an expert \vitness is inherently flawed . Past 

research suggests a need to explore this issue, mainly to attempt to minimize the biases 

found in courtroom testimony. More specifically, past research has investigated the 

impact of several strategies to improve the reliability and usefulness of expert testimony. 

These include raisino the standard of admissibility of expert opinion (Champagne et al. , 
b 

1996). using court-appointed experts (Champagne et al. , 1996; Deffenbacher, 1984; 



Egeth & McCloskey, 1984; Fienberg, 1989; Smith, I 989), or developing an 

interdisciplinary team of experts and attorneys to critique and scrutinize expe1i opinions 

prior to delivering testimony (Smith, I 989). All of these areas or hypotheses focus on 

eliminating partiality in expert opinions presented to jurors. Thus, past research has 

pointed to the concern of the current study, which is to investigate the impact of court

appointed expert witnesses on potential jurors. This will be accomplished by introducing 

testimony from a panel of experts rather than relying on experts for the defense and 

prosecution in a mock trial. The purpose of the current study is to empirically examine 

how potential jurors would perceive such a system. 

Hired Gun Phenomenon 

Intentional bias from a presenting expe11, either defense or prosecution, found in 

testimony is a phenomenon referred to as the "hired gun." This term implies that an 

2 

expert witness fabricates testimonial information in exchange for monetary compensation 

(Fischer, 1997). Fabrication under courtroom scrutiny is known to have dire 

consequences, not only for the individual but for the profession as well (Fischer, I 997). 

However, expert testimony may not only be fabricated. Expe11s also may omit 

information or lead jurors to perceive half-truths (Fischer, 1997). In addition, there may 

be other unintentional biases that enter into expert testimony. These concerns invite 
' 

debate as to whether psychologists should be allowed to testify as expert witnesses. Thus, 

there are differences among the intentional fabricated testimony from the hired gun, as 

opposed to the expert who falls victim to the pressures of the questioning by attorneys 

and consequently present a biased opinion to the jurors. 



Regardless of the manner in which information is presented or withheld, 

di shonesty in testimony is clearly wrong. Standard 7.05 of the Ethical Principles of 

Psychologist and Code of Conduct (American Psychological Association, 1992) clearly 

states "in forensic testimony and reports, psychologists testi fy truthfully, honestly, 

candidly, and consistent with applicable legal procedures, describe fairly the bases for 

their testimony and conclu ions" and "whenever necessary to a, oid misleading, 

psychologist acknowledge the limits of their data or conclu ion " (p 1610). Prior to any 

testimony, witnesses are sworn to the court to be truthful regarding their rendition . 

Ho,,·eyer. there are lega l con traint . other than br aki ng fa ,,·orn oath. to fabrication 

or inl"ormation in the /\mcrican ju. tice sy. tem (. c1111 ·1 · icg I. 1996). 

perjury range from fin anci al fine . in pt ll.: tim ny. and t p ibly di r diting f th 

,vitnc s in the eye of the jury (, amaha. I 99 . Thu . it i ,·ident that fa ri ati n 111 

testimony i not only an cthi al ,·iolati n a. a Ir fr .. ional. l ut a rding t th 

parameters or ,,·itne. oath i lceally \\T ng. 

E,-e n though a . tandard or cthi al prin iple xi t . th hir d gun ph n menon 1 

still prc\'alcnt in te ·timony (Fi s her. 19 ). E,·en if there \\"Cfl.: only n in tan of 

Id h d · I ti , un ,_ . 1•· 111 . Thu . . the qu tion ari dcceitl"ul testimony it,,· u c ctnmcnta l 1c ~ 

· · · I ... , ·1ta11· ,·~ rc,·ic"· f thi que ti n. rman arc there impartial expert \\·11ne .. c . 11 a qu" e 

of 

( 1983) fo und that due 10 per onnl belief and prejudi e . judg1nent mad by an expert 

are rarely impartial. Gorman al tatcd that a completely unbia ed xp rt i no more 

than an .. ideal fiction .. (p .., 81 ). 

3 



:\d, CL a rial \'er u onadvcr ari a I Procedures 

The ad er aria! Y tern i de igned to provide an opportunity fo r both sides of a 

ca c to pre ent their respecti ve arguments. Hence, each side has the opportunity to 

present their best possible ca e (Fienberg, 1989). Thus, attorneys are bound by 

profe ional ethics to serve as advocates fo r their clients and, therefore, hire witnesses 

that enhance their argument (Fienberg, 1989). Consequentl y, eliminating the adversarial 

ro le in expert testimony raises the possibility that the jury will not hear a full explanation 

of the facts . The adversarial system places fact-finding and presentation in the hands of 

the individual who will be most directly impacted by the outcome (Vidmar & Laird, 

1983 ). In short. each side has a vested interest in its own presentation. Thus, proponents 

of the adversari al system suggest that eliminating the hiring of expert witnesses may 

reduce the motivational level of each side to find the necessary facts and present their 

case (Vidmar & Laird, 1983). 

Others argue that the very nature of the adversarial system may be inherently 

flawed . The adversarial system invites the dreaded battle of the experts, or differential 

testi mony (Willging, 1986). A direct result of this testimonial bickering is that jurors 

perceive less consensus in the fi eld than there actually is (Resnick, 1986). As a 

consequence, jurors may perceive that expert testimony is entirely subjective (Resnick, 

1986) and may learn to distrust the profession (Smith, 1989). Also, cross-examination 

may be the only means to identify the hired gun to the jury (Smith, 1989). In addition, it 

has been suggested that the process of obtaining an expert witness may be fl awed 

(Resnick . 1986) . Possible reasons for expert disagreement include the direct results of the 



adversari al system. the se lecti on process of the ex perts, differing schools of psychology 

or psychi atry that may influence the ex pert 's opinion, experts receiving different data on 

the same case. and genuine differences in interpretation of data (Resnick, 1986). 

Overall, there are pressures within the adversarial proceedings that may 

negati ve ly influence evidence that is presented to the J. urors (Brekke Enko Cl a vet & ' , , 

Seelau. 199 1 ). For instance, experts may be pressured to bend the truth (Fienberg, 1989), 

portray an incomplete story (Fienberg, 1989) and emphasize and exaggerate their expert 

opinion (Wasyliw, Cavanaugh, & Rogers , 1985). There is evidence to support the notion 

that the adversarial system has a detrimental impact on expert testimony (Brekke et al., 

1991 ). 

The Influence of Retention Side 

Retention side is defined as which side, defense or prosecution, retains or hires 

the expert to testify on behalf of its case. In an examination of retention side of experts in 

criminal and civil cases, Otto (1989) hypothesized that the experts ' conclusions would 

favor the side that retained them. This study consisted of psychology graduate students 

(bl= 32) instructed to portray mental health professionals who were hired to evaluate the 

cases. The participants viewed all relevant information regarding two cases, one criminal 

and one civil. The manipulation was their perceived retention side. The students were 

randomly assigned to a condition that led them to believe that either the prosecution or 

the defense retained their expert services. They then viewed the trial information. The 

results varied by type of case. Significant differences were found only in regard to 

criminal cases and not civil cases. The results regarding criminal cases indicated that 

5 
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when participants believed the prosecution side retained them 78% of the time the 
' 

participants reached a guilty verdict. However, if they believed the defense retained them, 

88% of the time the participants reached a not guilty by reason of insanity verdict. 

Therefore, it seems that the retention side of the expert witness for testimony 

influences their factual determinations . There were no indications of intentional bias from 

the participants. Poss ible explanations for the differences between results in criminal and 

civil cases are that in criminal cases retention side ma) be more apparent and identifiable 

to the participants or that retenti on side i more operati\ e in criminal ca es (Otto. I 989). 

O\'cra ll. the results and pos iblc explanati on arc percci\'ed t be ituational and not 

related to participants· bia e . H we\' r. one limitati n i that in criminal ca e exp rt 

may be more likely to id nti fy \rith ither th pr limitation 

offers an explanation \\·hy differ 11 c \\'ere r und in riminal and n t civil a 

Add iti onal re earch i ne ' l.: ary to larifr the differ n <.: b t\,·c 11 i,·il and riminal a e 

retention side. 

/\ nothcr limitati on to tt · ( 19 9) re. ar hi . that the arti ipant \\'ere graduate 

students and the re_ ult - may not be gen rali zablc to pr fc i nal in the ti Id (p ychiatri t 

· ) I · 1·ble tl1at n 1· duate tud nt d n tr pr nt th typical exp rt or p ycholog1st . t 1 p -:. 

\\·itnes . not only becau e of the di!Teren c in the quantity f th ir edu ati n but th 1r 

· II Tl _,·p rien ed pro l'e ional may b experience in the profc 1011 a \\ e . 1u • ·' 

susceptible to the influence of retention ide . 

Contrary to Otto· s ( 1989) finding · there i \'iden e that ret ntion may not matter 

. -) K d . et al onducted a \'oluntarv sun·ey (Kennedy. Kelley. & Homant. 19 . en 11e ;, · • 
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o:amining exp rience as a psychological expert witness for the defense or prosecuti on 

,,·ith a sample of 262 respondents (14 7 psychologist and 115 psychiatrists). The sample 

was randomly drawn from the Biographical Directory of the American Psychiatric 

Association (1984 Edition) and the National Directory of Mental Heath Services 

Providers in Psychology (1983 edition and Winter, 1983-84 supplement). The sole 

purpose of the survey was to examine the respondents' relationship and experience with 

the defense and prosecution in regard to expe1i testimony. The sample was predominately 

White (94%) male (74%) participants with an average age of 48 years. Thirty-three 

percent of the respondents had previously testified in court. The results indicated that the 

participants could not be exclusively labeled as working as a defense expert or a 

prosecution expert. Rather, a high correlation (I= .78) between amount of experience for 

the defense and amount of experience for the prosecution indicates that respondents had 

equal experience with both sides. However, the results of this research are limited by 

response bias of self-reports and the qualitative differences of pariicipants who respond 

opposed to those who did not (for a discussion of the influence of self-report data, see 

Schwarz, 1999). Overall, Kennedy et al. (1985) had a response rate of 26%, which does 

not necessarily mean the sample is representative of the population. These limitations 

suggest that the results may not be representative of expert witnesses, and therefore, do 

not give much insight to the "hired gun" phenomenon. 

Attorney Use of the Expert Witness 

Attorneys employ experts for many purposes in regard to their cases. Typically an 

· 'd t' I .c edback to their argument or to learn attorney may !me an expert to prov1 e essen 1a 1e 
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about the viability of their case. These experts act as consultants, who provide an 

objective view in order to assess the strengths and weakness of a particular case. On the 

other hand, attorneys may hire experts with the purpose of testifying in court. Research 

has been conducted to understand the purpose of attorneys' use of experts and their 

testimony. However, it is important to note that there may be different motives or 

expectations that attorneys' possess when they hire an expert for consultation compared 

to an expert for the purpose of testimony. 

Mossman and Kapp ( 1998) performed survey research to determine why attorneys 

call mental health experts to testify. The surveys were sent to attorneys and judges with a 

response rate of 19.9% for attorneys and 39% for judges. The survey of attorneys asked 

specific demographic and educational information, as well as questions regarding their 

legal practice. Additional questions on the attorneys' survey were directed at the number 

and frequency of mental health or disability issues and the frequency with which they 

sought the testimonial services of mental health experts. If the attorneys did retain or 

consult mental health experts, they were asked to rate the importance of 10 additional 

factors on a 4-point scale (0 = not at all important, I = somewhat important, 2 = very 

important, 3 = essential) that \Vere designed to assess the reasons for choosing an expe11. 

The 1 O factors were experts ' knowledge in a specific legal area, their ability to 

communicate, local reputation, previous experience with expert testimony, likelihood of 

· · · · · 1 · · · I I I ·ocesses frequenC)' of appearing as an g1v111g a favorable op1111on, fam1 ianty wit 1 ega p1 , 

· , · I · t t. and academic writings. The J·ud 0 es' expert v.-itness, expert s fee. nat1ona repu a 1011, 0 

· · J · d I I background questions. Judges were also survey contained similar demograp 11c an ega 
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questioned about typology of cases. the frequency of mental health related cases and 
' 

how they believed attorneys selected experts. Judges were also asked to rate the same IO 

factors on the 4-point scale, indicating how they believe the factors influence attorneys 

who hire experts. 

All statistics were reported based on the attorneys ' or judges ' experience in the 

year prior to the survey. The mean age for the sample of attorneys was 44.6 years (SD= 

11.2) with 74.5 % being male. The mean age for the sample of judges was 52.3 years (SD 

= 7.1) with 85% being male. Attorneys reported an average of 13.3 (SD = 24.6) cases 

pertaining to mental health or disability issues in the pa t year. The average number of 

cases that involved psychological reports or testimony wa reported to be 12. 1 (SD = 

24.6) fo r attorneys and 36.2 (S D = 7-l 9) for judge . Attorney al o responded that they 

requested mental health opinion an average of 6.69 (_Q = 18 . 7) times. Furthermore, 49% 

of the attorneys who retained psychological a i ta nee reported that it wa very important 

or essential that the expert produce a conclu ion that i con i tent \\·ith their plea 

(Mossman & Kapp. 1998). Other fac tors that \\·ere rele\·ant in the deci ion to hire an 

expert witness include experience. ability to communicate \\·ith the jury. reputation, and 

knO\\ ledge. These credentials \\'ere rated abo \ e that of producing a favorab le opinion. 

Further analys is revealed that the attorney do not \\'ant a di honest opinion, even though 

the agreement with the position of retention side i des ired . Once again, this research is 

plagued by self-report limitations; however. it does indicate that attorneys may not be 

· · · · ·· F · I tl1e atto1·ne)'S ma)' not know if the wtllfully hmng the ··]med gun. or examp e. 
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psychologi st i testifying honestly or not. In other words, it is possible that attorneys may 

be unable to gauge the degree of bias present in the expert 's opinion. 

Court-Appointed Experts 

Bias in expert testimony has been confronted with a variety of possible solutions, 

many of which focus on court-appointed or neutral experts (Champagne et al. , 1996; 

Deffenbacher, 1984; Egeth & McCloskey, 1984; Fienberg, 1989; Smith, 1989). 

Manipulation of expert testimony may seem unfair by not permitting the defense or 

prosecution the oppo1iunity to present their own witnesses; thus, any manipulation may 

infringe on the premise that individuals have the right to have their side presented (Senna 

& Siegel, 1996). However, court appointed experts do not infringe on individual rights; 

experts are considered fact witnesses and not traditional witnesses. Expert witnesses 

serve to educate the jury and in respect to justice. not allowing the prosecution or defense 

to hire experts does not impede their argument. 

Despite the acknowledgement of the problem and the empirical suppo11 for these 

solutions, court-appointed experts are rarely used. A survey study of 37 District Court 

judges in Texas found that court-appointed experts were used infrequently (Champagne 

et al. , 1996). A total of 70% of the judges responded to this survey indicating that it is a 

representative sample of the Texas area. The major finding of this survey was simply that 

court-appointment of an expeii is primarily an individual preference. Reasons given for 

why judges did not appoint experts included that judges had faith in the adversarial 

t h h I d ·ct where to look for an expert and some indicated that they sys em, t at t ey 1a no I ea ' 

did not know they had the authority to appoint experts. Overall, when court-appointed 
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experts were utilized it was t)rpically · d. · · 1 · , 1 egar mg a cnmma case 111 respect to competency 

to stand trial (Champagne et al., 1996). This study suggests that regardless of the 

hypotheses, court-appointed or neutral experts are used so infrequently, which in turn 

limits the analysis of their impact. 

Even though court-appointed experts are infrequently used, experimental research 

is able to investigate their impact on potential jurors. One such study examined the 

impact of court-appointed and attorney-hired expert testimony on jury decisions (Brekke 

et al. , 1991 ). A total of 686 mock jurors (277 men, 407 women, and 2 people who did not 

indicate thei r genders) were selected from the approximate sample of 4,000 registered 

voters . The sample was divided into ten, six-person deliberating juries and approximately 

sixteen non-deliberating jurors. The participants ,,vatched a re-enactment of a rape trial 

and, either individually or based on the jury consensus, rendered their verdict and 

completed several questionnaires. 

The experimental design consisted of manipulations of the experts· credentials, 

presentation mode of the experts ( court-appointed or attorney hired), and the content of 

the testimony ( one-sided or balanced). Overal I. Brekke et al. (I 991) found that court

appointed status did not enhance the jurors ' decisions. Brekke et al. discovered evidence 

that the court-appointed expert 's testimony was more influential on pre-deliberations, but 

the effect vanished after jury deliberations. The results suggest that the participants 

regarded the battle of the experts more negatively than the nonadversarial procedures. 

· h. d) d adversarial (court-appointed) trials were Overall, the adversanal (attorney ire an non 

· · · H ever deliberating jurors appeared to be perceived as equally fair by the part1c1pants. ow , 
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less concerned with the content of the court-appointed testimony than the attorney-hired 

expert testimony. This suggests that jurors tend to be less critical of nonadversarial 

testimony than adversarial testimony. 

The main limitation of this study is that the jurors may not have been aware of the 

nature of the nonadversarial versus adversarial manipulation. They may not have realized 

that court-appointed expe1ts are used infrequently. Additionally, in the reenactment of the 

trial , the attorneys never examined the court-appointed expe11. The judge questioned the 

expert as within the constraints of a nonadversarial system and thu did not invite any 

critical analys is from the repre enting attorne_ . Thi may have influenced the jurors to 

take the testimony at face va lue and lo,\'ered their motivation to crutinize the te timony. 

In essence. the jurors may have accepted the court-appointed expert' t timony , ithout 

much thought. Overa ll the major implicati on t thi tud\' arc that adn:r aria! ,, r us 

nonad \'er ari a! proceedings ,,·ere ,·ic,,cd a qually fa ir and b th mode f pr entation 

were proccs ed equall y by the jur r . 

Fukunaga. Pasewark. Ha,,lin . and Gudcman ( 19 1 re ,·ie,,· d the agr ement 

h:t\\'een 11s,·choloo ical L,·aluation and court,. rdi t rega rding in anity ca c in a . ::, 

· • 1. l · · d tl11· aor ment bv re,·iewin° the data of nonad,·ersanal torum. Fu~unaga et a . examm ::, . 0 

327 Hawaiian criminal ca es regarding the 1ot uilty by Rea on of In anit GRJ) 

plea. In Hawaii. the standard is to appoint 1. - · r.., examiner to conduct the relevant 

. l . Tl . ·esea1·c l1 d1·d 11ot e\'aluat ,,·hether the examin r co llaborated fo ren 1c e\'a uat1 ons. 11 s 1 

. . . 1. ·1 1· of the findinos Based on the on the assessments. which 1s a maJor urn a ion ::, · 

. . . . . . 1 the presidino judge. thus making the 
appo111tment. the exammers return the11 1epons O 0 
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nature of the evaluation nonad\'e rsari al because they do not ubject their findings directly 

to the jury. There was 92% agreement between the evaluations of the appointed 

examiners. This percentage suggests that eliminat ing the ad\ er aria! nature of the cout1 

system evolved to a hi gh consen u regarding th p -c hological con lu i n and erd ic t. 

However, there are ome concern a t why thi ne 

possibility is that the examiner may confe r nth n a n ultati n (Fukuna-=a 

al. . 198 1 ). Thi concern wa not e.\amin1:d in thi tu y. whi h r ult in th in il ity t 

account ror the affect · or c n: ultation . ,\ d<liti nall~. the , l:I) n tur • r a 

irn.ke<l affect the ,·erdi t. It i. pre. umabl~ m re ·r ua. 1, et re h a n: ·n u. n n 

issue rather than ha, in !.! a di , i<lcd np1m 1n I h ·r ·I 1r ·.th· 1ur 1rs m ~ ' 111 I uen cd ' 

co nsensus or a unan i1rn u: <l • ·i. i n .. \ I 1. th ·r • arc qu ' . Ill ll , • " h ·thcr th· 

is J ircc tl: rela ted tn the iH1 n,1J , er: :1ri. l na ur · f the c, alu 11 1n I hu .. b~ cl1min ti nt? the 

lY I i ·al mann ·ri: 111 us· I in ·n .. - ·,amrnauon. 

1 I J l ' I l 1. ·u •J n h · a •rccm ·nt · \\C ·n • amm ·r \ \nrct" er. Fu" ull,11.! ,I ct .1 ( , l . l 

· · I \ , 1· • 1t a••r • ·m ·n r:1tc "a f0unJ ·t\\ccn the two 
l' I 1111 11 11s and th · ·nurt , ·r 1 · . , 1 111 1 ,11 • .. 

J. I 1t • that he ,·n: inllul·nt ial on th · ·L1urt , ·r 1 · t. t \\J:- 11 

· · J . . · -· 1·r ,1111l1 • ' \ nun T . thu 111 
agree \\·1th a una111111ou.· 1s1L1 n l · 

1 
. Jrl · · cn ·r 11 , ·rJi ·t. l h·r · ·o r· . , n n-bi : d 

bel\\ een e.\ amincrs \\ as intlu ·ntia l ,n t 1 · 
1
t • • 

· · · · ,J t tl1 · ·l un · oulJ 
Ct1 11Sel1Sll S L1I OJ 11110 11 ~ I'l \ 'I 

bly. 
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The Present Research 

The previous research points to the necessity and the timeliness of the current 

study. This study is intended to examine whether potential jurors perceive a panel of 

court appointed experts as more believable than witnesses hired by prosecution and 

defense attorneys. The assumption of eliminating bias from expert testimony (namely that 

related to retention side) by discarding the independent hiring of experts supports the 

intent of this study. Also, as demonstrated through the research of Fukunaga et al. (1981 ), 

a consensus of opinion and a nonadversarial forum appears to be beneficial to expert 

opinions and court verdicts. This suggests that implementing a less adversarial system 

and increasing expert agreement through consultation could indeed benefit the couti 

system. Creating an atmosphere that allows for consultation and discussion between 

experts could enhance the believability of expert psychological witnesses in the courts. 

Furthermore, all efforts should be taken to enhance the credibility of the profession. 

The overarching hypothesis to be examined is that creating a neutral panel of 

expe11s will control for retention bias and subsequently eliminate the "hired gun" 

phenomenon. Also, allowing the panel to testify in court will sample the nature of the 

adversarial forum (i.e ., cross examination). Yet, the panel will eliminate the possibility of 

two di vergent opinions coming from two separate interviews by two different 

psychological examiners (which is what happens in the traditional method when 

prosecution and defense expert witnesses disagree) . 

The first specific hypothesis under investigation is that a panel of experts will be 

. 1 th t aditional expe1i testimony. Second, perceived as more believable to Jurors t 1an e r 
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I otential jurors will perceive the panel of experts condition to be more fair , in regard to 

the tri al and testimony, and will be more satisfied with their testimony than traditional 

expert testimony. Third, the panel of experts will be perceived as more believable to 

jurors than the traditional expert testimony regardless of the verdict. Fourth, potential 

jurors will perceive the panel of experts to add more beneficial information to the court 

than traditional expert testimony. Fifth, potential jurors wi ll perceive that the panel of 

experts has less bias in their testimony than traditional expert testimony. Finally, the 

participants' verdicts vvill coincide more so with the panel of experts condition. In other 

words, juror ratings of the verdict will be more accurate when receiving information from 

a panel of experts as opposed to the tradi tional expert te timon . 



Participants and Design 

CHAPTER II 

METHODS 

The participants of this research were 120 undergraduate students at the local 

university. The sample population was composed of 33 male participants and 87 females. 

In addition , the mean age of the sample was 24.73 (SD= 7.54) and the average number of 

years of education was 14.55 (SD= l. 11). The ethnic composite of the sample was 1 

American Indian , 5 Hispanics , 90 Caucasians, 18 African Americans, and 6 others. 

Partic ipation was strictly voluntary with an incentive of possible extra credit based on 

participat ion in the experiment. Extra credit, however, was dependent on each 

participant 's professor's discretion. 

A 2 (Case Outcome: Guilty versus Not Guilty) x 2 (Type of Testimony: Panel of 

Experts versus Two Disagreeing Prosecution and Defe nse Experts) between subjects 

factoria l design was used. The independent va1iables were the type of testimon y, either 

the panel or the traditional prosecution and defen se experts, and case outcome, either 

guilty or not guilt y. Therefore, the design created 4 conditions: a Guilty case with the 

Panel of Experts, a Not Guilty case with the Panel of Expe11s, a Guilty case with the 

Traditional Testimony, and a Not Guilty case with Traditional Testimony. The dependent 

variab le of juror perceptions was measured by a 15-item self-created questionnaire. The 

items on the questionnaire analyzed juror perceptions regarding the believability of the 

expert witnesses. 



Measures 

Demographics. A demographics questionnaire was given to assess the 

pa11icipants' characteristics and to describe the sample (see Appendix A) . This was a 

four-item questionnaire that measured participants ' age, ethnic origin, gender and 

educational status. 
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Juror Evaluations. A 15-item questionnaire (see Appendix Band Appendix C) 

was created to measure the consequences of the manipulations. The majority of the items 

were assessed on a 9-point Likert type scale ( I = strongly disagree, 5 = neutral, and 9 = 

strongly agree). The first items addressed the perceived fairness and interest in the trial. 

Additional questions addressed the credibility. confidence. competence. qualifications, 

reliability, accuracy, honesty, sati sfaction, bias, and benefits of the experts' testimony. 

The remaining item of the case verdict was ans\,vered in a dichotomous format (guilty 

versus not guilty). followed by a rating of the participants· confidence in their answer. 

The confidence rating assessed the trength of participant · ans\\'ers instead of limiting 

them to a simple all or nothing decision. Since th ent ire trial wa not presented. thi s item 

gave the participants fl ex ibility regard ing their important deci ion. 

The measurement instrument i deri\·ed from a similar questionnaire used in 

research on juror perceptions of eyewitness testimony ( i1ezei & Grieve. 1999). In two 

consecutive studies demonstrated a high Cronbach ·s Alpha of .86 and .9 l (Mezei & 

Grieve, 1999). Additional items were derived from the research of Brekke et al. ( 1991) 

. . 1 rt t 1· mony Their measures reported on adversanal versus nonadversana expe es 1 · 
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Cronbach's Alpha from .61 to .92 (Brekke et al 1991) Tl1e c th· ., . re1ore, 1s measurement 

instrument appears to be reliable and generalizable to the cun-ent study. 

Videotape 

There were two major manipulations in the videotape stimulus. The first was the 

outcome of the case, guilty or not guilty. The other manipulation was presenting either a 

panel of expe1is with a designated chairperson to testify (only one person actually 

testified on behalf of the panel ' s decision to the court) versus the typical use of experts 

hired by the prosecution and defense attorneys. The verdict of the case was also 

manipulated in the traditional testimony condition. The manipulation of which side was 

found as correct created the verdict of the case. This was demonstrated tlu·ough the case 

history. Therefore, in the Guilty verdict. the case history supported the prosecution's side 

and in the Not Guilty verdict the history supported the defense 's argument. Regardless of 

the verdict in the traditional testimony conditions, the participants viewed expert 

witnesses testifying for prosecution and defense . 

The design is set up for the panel of experts to be correct in their psychological 

evaluation. Using the facts from a court trial and presenting it to the participants with 

only information that would support the decision of the court accomplished this. In other 

words. if the trial findings were created as guilty the participant heard teStimony that 

· · · · C · I 'f the trial findin°s were not guilty the supported the prosecut10n s pos1t1on . onve1se y. 1 b ' 

d I d fi se 's position This manipulation participant only heard testimony that supporte t 1e e en · 

. . . .· 1 d ti ·esults The panel of experts' \\·as aimed to enhance the validity of the t11a an 1e 1 · 

opi nion \Vas the only expert testimony heard in court. 
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Overall there were four videotapes created· 1) rt ·fy· c . expe s test1 mg 1or the 

prosecution and defense in a guilty case 2) experts testi·fy· c . th · d , mg 101 e prosecution an 

defense in a not guilty case, 3) the panel 's chairperson testifying in a not guilty case, and 

4) the panel 's chairperson testifying in a guilty case. 

Procedures 

Prior to data collection all participants signed an informed consent document (see 

Appendix D), acknowledging that they were aware and informed of their rights as 

participants. The demographics questionnaire was completed after the signing of the 

informed consent document. After random assignment to condition, participants were 

presented with the case history (see Appendixes E, F, G, and H). This contained the 

crime committed, why the defendant was on trial , and the reason for expert testimony. It 

also described what participants would \Vatch . The hi tory al o di creetly explained that 

they would either view a traditional case with a pro ecution and defense psychologist 

testifying. or they would view the chairperson te tifying on b half of a court appointed 

panel of experts. Addi ti ona ll y. the script of the tri al implied strength to either the 

prosecution or defense to indicate the verdict in the traditional type of te timony 

condition. Upon completion of reading the history, the pru1icipant watched the 

· · · · ] tl nd completed the J. uror evaluation videotape, approximately 15 mmutes m eng 1. a 

questionnaire. 



CHAPTER III 

RESULTS 

The main purpose of the study was to examine the relationship between the panel 

ve rsu the traditional methods of expert testimony for each item on the questionnaire. 

Based on those results , the difference between the traditional and panel of experts 

conditions regarding juror perceptions were interpreted. Thus, a series of 2 (Case 

Outcome: Guilty versus Not Guilty) x 2 (Type of Testimony: Panel versus Traditional 

Testimony) analyses of variance (ANOVAs) were performed on the data. An ANOVA is 

a hypothesis testing procedure that in vestigates mean differences between groups or 

conditions (Gravetter & Wallnau, 1999). In the cuJTent study a form of an ANOVA will 

in ves ti gate mean differences between the four conditions. More specificall y, the 

participants were randomly assigned to one of the four conditions. The responses on the 

juror evaluation questionnaire were then averaged and compared to see if there were any 

si 0 nificant differences between conditions. Di fferences were then analyzed to make sure 0 

the results did not occur by chance. 

In order to conectly use thi s statistical procedure there are certain assumptions 

that must be met. First , the dependent variable must be quantitative in nature and 

measured at least as interval level data (Jaccard & Becker, 1997). The independent 

vari ables must be between subjects in design, have at least two or more levels , and be 

combined to form a fact01ial design (Jaccard & Becker, 1997). All assumptions are met 

by the cunent study. 
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Further analysis on the dichotomous item (i.e., verdict) was assessed through a 

chi-square. An additional AN OVA was performed to determine the effects of confidence 

in the participants ' verdicts. 

The chi-square procedure is a non-parametric statistic, used when the data is 

qualitative in nature (Gravetter & Wallnau, 1999). This procedure tests the relationship 

between vari ables . Like ANOV A, the chi-square te tis based on assumptions that ensure 

proper use of the test. The first assumption i that random ampling procedure are u ed. 

and the second assumpti on is that the exp cted frequcn y of a h c nditi n i n n-z r 

(the design is se t fo r two of the ca e to be guilty and t\\' n t guilt · (Ja card ' B k r. 

1997). Both assumptions ha\'e been met by th data n the ,. rd i t item f the j ur r 

e\'aluati on questi onnaire 

.furor [\'a luations 

/\ II of the item. on the qu ti nna1re ::L c di ffcr ' lll n. tru t : ho\\' ,·er. 

cumu lati ve ly the \'ariablc reprc en t the \·crall b lie\ a ility f the c:qxn \\ itn . !can 

and standard de,·iations arc re ported in Tab!' I ~ r all I~ ft h d·p·nd' nt ,·ariablc · 

-r fa 'Olli cm·and ty ·of tc tim ny nth Re ults indicate interaction cl 1e t o 

pcrcci\'ed fai rness r the trial (E ( I. 11 ) = ~ · 0: .O: ). r ·dilili t~ of th · \\ itn e CE 

l I. 11 6) = 7. -+ I: Q < .05). and qualili cation of tl1c \\·itnc c ([ ( I. 11 ) = I . I_: Q 

. . d the ouilt ,· ut m' with traditi nal tc tim ny 
.00 I). In that the participant per c1, c = . 

. . . . · c, I , mo t rc:diblc and qualified c:-:pen . 
co nd1t1011 as the most fair and ha, 111= t le 

d. · · per , i,·ed a the . . 1· > . ert t · · til\·i11g Oil 111011 \\ J C 
the guilty outco me mth the panel o c:-: p · 

. . d'ble and qualifi d e:-:pert . least fai r and the harn1g the least c1 e 1 
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Tablel 

Means and Standard Deviations of Participants' R esponses to the Juror Evaluation 

Questionnaire 

Items on Ouesti01rnaire 

Fair 
Interest 
Credible 
Confident 
Competent 
Qualified 
Reliable 
Accurate 
Honest 
Expert/Fair 
Satisfied 
Beneficial 
Bias 

Condition 

G/Panel 

5.S0a(l.31) 
5.13 b (1.78) 
5.00 a (1.70) 
4.37 3 (1.88) 
4.53 a (1.96) 
5.67 b (1.88) 
4.77 a (1.79) 
4.80 8 (1.73) 
6.23 (1.92) 
5.93 (1 .76) 
4.27 (1.95) 
6.23 (2.26) 
4.70 ( 1 .5 8) 

NG/Panel 

5.90 (2.06) 
6.57 b (1.36) 
6.17 (1.82) 
6.47a(l.76) 
6.37 8 (1.51) 
7.00 (1.17) 
6.23 a ( 1.85) 
6.00 a ( 1. 72) 

6.47 (1 .38) 
6.27 ( 1.48) 
5.40 (2.18) 
7 .17 ( 1.64) 
5.27 (2.24) 

G/Trad NG/Trad 

6.43 a (1.36) 5.70 (1.54) 
6.47 (1.72) 5.53 (1.78) 
6.63 a (1.54) 6.07 (1.90) 
5.27 (1 .80) 5.77 (1.92) 
5.97 (1.61) 5.98 (1.75) 
7.23b(l.01) 6.23 (1.76) 
5.70 (1.73) 5.23 ( 1 . 94) 
5.57 (1.63) 5.33 ( 1.85) 
5.97 (1.77) 5.63 (1.88) 

6.03 ( 1.52) 5.87 (l.61) 
4.48 (1.76) 4.57 (1.79) 
7.27 a (1.53) 5.87 a (1.63) 
6.27 (1.81) 7.17 (1.62) 

G/Panel = Guilty Case Outcome with the Panel of Experts Testifying 
NG/Panel= Not Guilty Case Outcome with the Panel of Experts Testifying 
G/Trad = Guilty Case Outcome with Traditional Experts Testifying 
NG/Trad= Not Guilty Case Outcome with Traditional Experts Testifying 

a Significant Interaction Effect at the .05 level. 
b Significant Interaction Effect at the .001 level. 

Interaction effects \\'ere also noted on the variables of interest in the trial (E ( 1, 

116) = 15.14; 
12 

< .001), confidence of the experts (E (1 , 116) = 5.66; 12 < .0
5
), 

f l (F (1 116)
- 25 21 · n < 05) reliability of the witnesses (E (1, 

competence o t 1e experts _ , - · , ,I::'.. • ' 

• (F (1 116) = 5 12· Q < .05) . These 
116) = 8.42 ; 

12 
< .05) , and accuracy of the witnesses _ , · ' 

. . . . . d 1 t uilty outcome v,·ith the panel 
results 111d1cate that part1c1pants perceive t 1e no g 



testifying condition as the most interesting and I · ·h 1avmg t e most confident, competent, 

reliable, and accurate experts as opposed to the ·1t . 
gm Y outcome with the panel testifying 

condition. which was perceived as the least interesting d h · h 
1 an av111g t e east confident, 

competent, reliable, and accurate experts. 

Finally, the item regarding the beneficial contri·but·o f th · 1 n o e expert witnesses 

re, ·ealed a significant interaction effect (f (1, 116) = 12.64; 12 < .001 ). In that the guilty 

outcome with the traditional testimony condition was perceived as providing the most 

beneficial information, as opposed to the not guilty outcome with the traditional 

testimony condition, which was perceived as providing the least amount of beneficial 

information. 
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There were also main effects for the case outcome (f ( 1, 116) = 4.80; .Q < .05) and 

type of testimony (E (1 , 116) = 26.80; .Q < .001) on the perceived amount of bias from the 

,vitnesses. Overall , the pa1iicipants perceived the traditional testimony (M = 6.72, SD= 

1.77) to show the most bias regarding their testimony and the panel of experts (M = 4.98 , 

SD = 1.94) was perceived to show the least amount of bias in their testimony. 

Additionally, the participants perceived the guilty outcome, regardless of the type of 

testimony, as less biased (M = 5.48, SD= 1.86), as compared to the not guilty case 

outcome (M = 6.22 , SD = 2.16), which was perceive to be more biased. There were no 

· · · f; · · f the experts or satisfaction with the significant results for perceived honesty, anness o , 

witnesses ' testimony. 

. d d t resented in Tables 2 and 3) was The chi -squared test (Chi-square a a are P 

. . . . . t between the actual case outcome and 
applied to the preliminary verdict of the pa1t1cipan s 
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fou nd no significant difference, x2 ( 1, N = 120) = 2.84, p = .09). Additionally, a separate 

chi-squared test was applied to the participant ' s preliminary verdict between the type of 

testimony and again found no significant difference, x2 (1 , Ji= 120) = 0.18, p = .67). 

Table 2 

Chi-Square Test Results and Expected Frequencies Between Case Outcome and 

Participant 's Verdict 

Case Outcome 

Guilty 
ot Guilty 

Total 

Table 3 

Chi- quare Test Results and 

Participant" s Verdict 

Tvpc of Testimonv 

Traditional 
Panel 
Total 

Participant's Verdict 

Guilty 

49 
41 
90 

uilty 

46 
-+-+ 
90 

ot Guilty 

11 
19 
"O 

I -+ 

I 
~o 

T ta! 

60 
60 
LO 

T tal 

0 
60 
LO 

nv and 

, (TYp of T timony) 
I f (Ca e Out ome x - . Furthermore. as a resu t O a -

. h e were no ignificant 

OY 

. . . fidence in their \·erd1 t. t er 
on the \'ariable of part1c1pant con 1 . . - o f 

d . uilty \'erdi t. re ulung 111 7 1/o o 
· · ts 90 returne a g · result s. O\·erall. of the 120 parucipan · 



the sample convicting the defendant R dl . egar ess of the lack of significant results 

regarding the verdict, a pattern on conviction . percentages did emerge from the verdict 

data (please see Table 4 for percentages 011 .1t d. gm Y ver 1cts). 

Table 4 

Percentage of Participant ' s Returning a Guilty erdict 

Condition 

Guilty/Panel 
ot Guilty/Panel 

Gui lty/Tradi tional 
ot Guilty/Traditional 

Guilty Verdict 

87% 
60% 
77% 
77% 

In the guilty condition with the panel" hairpu n tc tifying. \ ""
0

o f thc:: 

participant returned not guilty ,·erdict . in th n I guilty onditi n with th an r 
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chairperson tc ti fyi ng. -+0% of the parti ipant. mmi\\cd I a n t guilty n:r i t. and in 

the conditions or guilty and not guilty ca c " ·ith the 1radi1i nal 1y1 c f tc tim ny. _ "" % f 

the parti cipants responded not guilty re pc ti\'ely . Thu . th \\'itne m nipulati n 

appeared to present compliance with the actual a ut m m re a ur I l · in the 

panel of experts condition. 

In order 10 understand the \'erdict data and th relati n 10 P r1i ip 
111 

· onfid nee 

in their verdict. a separate 2 (Participant · erdi t: Guilty \'er u ot Gu il ty) x - (Ca e 

Outcome: Guilty \-ersus ot Guilty) A 0 
,,·a perfo rmed on the dep ndent \'ariable 

I
. , . . . . - d · ff t for ,·erdi t lE ( I. I I 6) = 

0 lht part1c1pants w rd1c1 confidence and toun a 111a
1
n e ec 
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11 .48 ; .Q < .001 ). In addition, the mean rating for the guilty verdict was 6.76 (SD= 1.44) 

and for the not guilty verdict was 5.63 (SD= 2.06), indicating participants were 

significantly more confident in their guilty verdicts regardless of the actual outcome of 

the case. 

In general , results indicate several interaction effects amongst the experimental 

manipulations and dependent measure . The result sugge t upport for the panel of 

experts in a not guilty case in regard to the confidence, mp tenc . r li ab ility. accuraC) 

of the witness and the overall intere t in the tri al. H w v r. oth r \'ari abl f \\ itn 

credibility and qualification and the perceiv d fa imc 

represented in the guilty ca c out ome ,,·ith the traditi nal typ f te tim ny ndi ti n. 

Also. it was fo und that the guilty ca e ut m ,,·ith the tr di ti nal type f le tim ny 

conditi on ,va perce ived to pro\'id mar bencfi ia l in~ rmati n t th urt . In r P t l 

the dependent variabl e of Yerdi t. I arti i ant ,,. re~ und t 

guilty n'rdicts. Additi onally. it appeared tha t the pan I f t:X ~n 

,·erdict - that coincided more o with the a tual a c ut me . 

nfid nt in their 

nditi n r du d 



CHAPTER IV 

DISCUSSION 

The main purpose of this cun-ent study was to · · . 
examine Juror perceptions of the 

overall believability of a panel of experts testifyino as opposed t th ct · · 
1 b o e tra 1t1ona methods 

of testimony (prosecution and defense expe11 witnesses) The p · h • . rev10us researc pomts to 

the necessity and the timeliness of the cu1Tent research . Overall , the hired gun 

phenomenon is detrimental to the psychological profess ion as a whole; therefore, a need 

to empirically examine its occunence is prevalent. Past research has shown that retention 

side is an influenti al fac tor on ex pert opinions (Otto, 1989), suggesting th at the 

eliminat ion of the ac tual hiring of the experts could prove beneficial to the credibility of 

psyc hologists in the courtroom. Thi s notion is funhe r upported by the re earch of 

Fukunaga et al. (1981) in the Hawaii an juri sdict ion. The hiring practice in Hav ai i of 

ex pert evaluators supports the noti on that court appointment and con en u ma al o 

prove benefic ial to expert tes timony. Additionally, re earch on court-appoint d exp 11 

has supported the notion that jurors may not perceive th i nonadver aria! manipulation a 

unLiir. thus not compromi sin g the adversarial f arum (Brekke et al. . 1991 ). 

· · · I t "nel of exp rt would be The first hypothesis under mves t1 gat1 on wast 1a a pu 

perceived as more believable to jurors th an the traditi onal expert te timony. In general 

. . . • . . t the belie, ability of the ex pens. the items on the juror evaluation questionnaire 1epiesen 

. . . . . f.d competence reliabilit , accuracy, 
Spec ifi call y, the variables of cred1b11Ity, con I ence , ' 

. f . f the expert , s testimony represent 
hones ty, witness qualifications , and sati s ac tion ° 

. . . II believability has support in regard to 
be lievability in the expert ' s testimony. The oveia ' 
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the confidence. competence, reli abi lity and accu f h , . 

' racy O t e panel s testimony. However, 

there arc e,·eral other vari able that r 
account ior believability that were not perceived as 

ignificantl y better represented by the panel such as I t f h · . . 
' 1ones Yo t e witness, satJsfactJon 

in hi s testi mony, credibility of the witnesses or adct1·11g be fi · 1 · r · , ne 1cia m1ormat1on to the 

cou11s. This data does indeed show a trend and some statistical rt th h 
1 suppo at t e pane was 

believable, but overall when compared to the traditional type of testimony the panel is not 

signi ficantly more believable. 

As previously indicated there were several interaction effects among the 

condi tions that indicate a trend of believability in the panel of experts condition. It 

appears that several of the results support the first hypothesis under study. The dependent 

variables of interest level in the trial , confidence of the witnesses, competence level of the 

witnesses, reliability of the witnesses ' testimonies, and accuracy of the witnesses ' 

testimonies were rated the highest in the not guilty case outcome with the panel 's 

chairperson testi fy ing condition . In other words, participants perceived the witness in that 

condition to be more confident, competent, reliable, and accurate . They were also more 

interested in the trial overall. 

However, the guilty case outcome with the panel 's chairperson testifying 

condition was perceived as the least confident, competent, reliable, accurate, and 

. . . . . 1 · . t. One possible explanation for part1c1pants rated this cond1t10n as the east 111te1 es mg. 

d It of the stimulus tape. The actor these results is that this condition was flawe as a resu 

. d . • ants, decisions and ratings of the 
made two overt errors that may have 111fluence particip 

. ' ·d d also broke character. Thus, the 
tnal. More specificall y, he mi spronounced a 'v\ OI an 
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result of being perceived a the worst condition may b d fl . 
e ue to aws m the stimulus 

material itself. Thi s problem will also be referred to h . 
among ot er explanations, which 

will be discussed later. Regardless of the flaw in the st· 1 • 
imu us tape, 1t appears that the 

panel of experts was perceived to be very believable in regard to th · t t· · h e1r es 1mony m t e 

not guilty condition. This supports the first hypothesis· however th ·1t d' · · 
~ , , e gm y con 1tJon 1s 

stil l questi onable because of the errors. 

Contrary to the support of the first hypothesis is that the witnesses ' credibility and 

qualifications in the not guilty outcome with the traditional expert witnesses condition 

was perceived as the most credible and qualified. These findings are in contrast, again, to 

the guilty case outcome and the panel 's chairperson testifying condition, which was 

perceived as the least credible and qualified. This indicates that perhaps the participants 

fe lt witness credibility and witness qualifications were better represented by their 

traditional depiction of the current justice model (two opposing experts). Additionally, 

one major limitation is that the guilty outcome with the panel of experts testifying 

condition was plagued by the flaws in the stimulus material , which again leads to 

questionable result interpretation. 

The second hypothesis under study was that potential jurors would perceive the 

panel of experts condition to be more fair in regard to the trial and teStimony, and 

. . . . h · than the traditional expert part1c1pants would be more satisfied with t e testimony 

. . . . . 1 orted by the results from the 
testimony. Again , the hypothesis 1s not s1gmficant Y SUPP 

. tici ants rated the traditional expert 
statistical procedures used. In respect to fairness , par P 

. . ·1t outcome with the panel of 
wi tnesses in a guilty case to be more fa ir than the gm Y 



experts testifying condition, and the level of satisfaction among the four conditions did 

not produce any significant results . Thus, this hypothesis does not seem to be supported 

by the current data. 
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Furthermore, it appears that in regard to the dependent variable of trial fairness 

the results indicate that perhaps the participants felt fairness , as better represented by 

their traditional depiction of the current justice model. dditionall). allowing the panel" 

chairperson to testify may be overstepping their perception of what cou,1 i upp ed to 

be. hence fairness . However, one major limitat ion i that th 

fai rnes are significantly hi gher than the guilty ut om \\'ith th 

ignifi ant r ult for trial 

tcsti fy ing. " ·hi ch aga in is pl agu db>' the Ila\\· in th timulu mat ri I. that I 

cautiou interpretation of the re ult . 

The third hypothe i under tudy wa 

as more bclie,·ab le to juror than th tra iti nal c:xp'n t tim ny r ardl · f th rdi t. 

Thi s aga in can be add re ·_ cd regard ing c,·cnl dq cndant ,·ariable · · 

suggc. ts that. depending on a not guilt · \'erdi t. the pant:! wa Ii \' le ut 

· · · · 17 · d tl1l1 makinu thi h,· th aga111. the guilty condll1on ,,·a a,, c . - • diffi ult t int rpr t 

t I · l•"Ir main ff1.: t f r '' itn o 1_jcct i,·ely. Ho,\'e\'er. t 1cre 1 on -- !..l = 6." -. _Q 

= 1. 7-l ) support ing the traditi nal te tim ny from c:x n r - ut m . 

. . = _ _ D = I . -+ . Thi indi at that th a compared to the panel of expert (_J - · · -

participants \\·ere more likely to perc 
• . 10 b more er dibl a i,·e the traditional t um n~ 

Tl · ain effect i opposed to the panel of expert s. 11 111 
ntradi tor-y to the third hypothe i . 

I d pendent ,·ariable Ho\\'e\'er. throughout the results. t 1e e do not ignificantly upport the 
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notion that the tradi tional testimony is significantly . b 

1
. b 

more e ieva le regardless of case 

outcome. 

The fourth hypothesis stated that potential J. urors w Id · h ou perceive t e panel of 

experts to add more beneficial information to the court than trad·t· I • 1 10na expert testimony. 

The results indicate that the panel indeed added beneficial information (see Table I) but 

the guilty with traditional expert testimony condition was perceived to add the most 

beneficial information. Therefore, again there is support that the panel does add 

beneficial information to the courts, but it is not statistically significant. Another finding 

is that participants rated the guilty case outcome with traditional type of testimony higher 

for experts adding beneficial information to the courts, as compared to the not guilty, 

traditional type of testimony condition. This indicates that the tradi tional type of 

testimony, depending on the case verdict, may be beneficial to the courts, as opposed to 

the panel's testimony, which was perceived overall as adding beneficial in fo rmation 

regardless of verdict. 

The fifth hypothesis under study was that potential jurors would perceive the 

panel of experts as having less bias in their testimony than traditional expe11 teStimony. 

. · d t be less biased in their testimony The panel , regardless of case outcome, was perceive o 

. 0 . II ti e data support the fi fth than the traditional type of expert testimony. veia , 1 

. . . d h 1 of experts were perceived as hypothesis. This suggests that Jurors perceive t e pane 

d. their testimony than the portraying a more objective view to the com1 regar mg 

. . . . e ard to testimony because 
trad itional opposing experts. Bias is a cnt1cal notion 111 r g 

. . . I to the fi eld. Their testimonial 
objectivity in regard to the expert 's testimony is essentia 
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content typi ca ll y deals with diagnoses and psychological ass h. 

1 essments, w 1c 1 are 

standardi zed procedures that attempt to eliminate subiectivity F th 
I 

f 
J . or e pane o experts to 

be perceived as less biased in this experiment provides reassurance that the credibility 

and foundation of the field of psychology in the courts can be maintained. 

Finally, the last hypothesis states that the participants' verdicts will coincide more 

so with the panel of experts condition. In other words, juror ratings of the verdict will be 

more accurate when receiving information from a panel of experts as opposed to the 

traditional expert testimony. As previously noted, the overall verdict ratings, even though 

not significant, did coincide more so with the panel of experts condition. The ratings 

appeared to be more consistent from the participants who were assigned to the panel of 

experts conditions. 

The result regarding the participants ' verdicts was very interesting in respect to 

their tendency to convict, regardless of their confidence in the witnesses. There was a 

strong tendency for participants to return a guilty verdict regardless of the condition. This 

leads to questions regarding the participant's understanding of the verdicts or to their 

possible reluctance to commit to a not guilty by reason of insanity verdict. 

• ·fi t Its regarding the verdicts of However, even though there were no s1g111 1can resu 

d t e of testimony variables, it was the participants, in respect to the case outcome an YP 

. . . . 1.k I t comply with the actual case interesting to note that part1c1pants were more 1 e Y 0 

h ds participants were more likely outcome in the panel of experts condition. In ot er wor ' 

. . . , . ndition than in the traditional type of to return a guilty verdict 111 the panel of experts co 

. hould have been guilty. Participants were 
testimony condition when the actual outcome s 
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aLo more likely to return a not guilty verdict in ti I f . . 

1e pane o experts cond1tion than in the 

traditional type of testimony condition when the act 1 
ua outcome should have been not 

guilty. Moreover, participant' s who viewed the panel f .. 0 experts cond1t1011, regardless of 

,·erdict, were more likely to produce a consistent verdict w·tl th 1 • 1 1 e actua mampulated 

verdict of the case. Therefore, even though this trend is 110t si·g ·ti t · d 1 111 1can , 1t oes ead to 

support of the final hypothesis. 

This obvious trend in the verdict data indicates that the participants tend to be 

more accurate in their verdicts in the panel of experts condition. The accuracy of a verdict 

is easi ly assessed in the experimental realm; however, accuracy is vague in regard to an 

actual trial. The assigm11ent of a jury is to produce a fair verdict and the most accurate 

one according to the cases that are presented. Therefore, this decision may be the most 

critical element surpassing the results from the other dependent variables on the juror 

evaluation questionnaire. The dichotomous decision, between guilty and not guilty, could 

potentially result in the life or death of a defendant. Therefore, to strive for verdict 

fairness is essential to our justice system and all possible aspects to enhance this should 

be entertained. Furthermore, creating such a panel does appear to have potential to 

produce more accurate decisions regarding the guilt or innocence of a defendant. 

Overall , the hypotheses, some with statistical support and others indicating an 

. b · fl need by the error in the obvious drift to support for the panel , could have een 111 ue 

. . . . d · f 11 Thus future research 
guilty outcome with the panel 's chairperson test1fymg con 110 · ' 

. . h · h sugaest potential for a 
should foc us on creating the tapes with no errors, w ic 0 

repli cati on study. 
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The notion of having a non-influential 

O 1 
. 

r neutra panel is an excellent ideal, yet 

implementation is the dilemma. Introducing the pan 1 thr h h . . 
e oug t e court via a chairperson 

eliminates any comparative evaluations of the experts fi · 
1 on super 1cm grounds. In other 

\vords, by only having one expert testifying the J·urors will t b d . , no e expose to companng 

and contrasting witnesses for the prosecution and defense acco d' t c d' r mg o con1oun mg 

variables ( e. g., age, gender). Such comparisons and contrasts are likely found within the 

traditional legal forum. It is presumed that with such a high agreement rate between 

verdict and experts' opinions (Fukunaga et al. , 1981 ), the Hawaiian system may perhaps 

be an decent model. 

Another possible design limitation is the testimony from a consensus of experts . 

As previously stated (Fukunaga et al. , 1981 ) a consensus may be extremely influential 

and powerful in the eyes of the jury. Thus, future research needs to entail the 

manipulation of the experts ' conclusions or decisions. This could be achieved by having a 

split decision regarding the case or having one or two dissenters among the experts. This 

will give insight as to whether the panel is truly benefici al or whether it is the consensus 

of opinions that leads to more confident juries. 

Another limitation to the design is the absence of random sampling. The 

. . . 1 . 'd d convenient sample and all of part1c1pants are college students , wh1c 1 1s cons1 ere a 

. . · · t' 11 This may introduce bias which are offered possible extra credit for their participa 10 · 

. . . . . f t credit it appears that the 
into the results. Despite the mot1vat10nal mcentive O ex ra ' 

. . 1 t· fJ·urors as a whole. results will be generalizable to the popu a 10n ° 
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The nature of thi s research or manipulation f • 

o expert witness may seem unfair in 

which the defense or prosecution are not allotted the ab·1·ty t . . 
1 1 o p1 esent their own 

witnesses. It is the basis of the American justice system tl t · ct· ·ct 
1 

. 1a 111 1v1 ua s have the nght to 

have their side presented (Senna & Siegel 1996) However e , rt · 
' · , xpe witnesses are not to 

be considered fact witnesses for either side. Therefore. eliminat ing the hiring of the 

experts from the prosecution and defense does not impede their advocac ; it only 

introduces imparti ality. Yet , participants in the current stud) iewed th traditional 

witnesses as more fa ir . Thi s bias could affect juror belief a \\. II. 

Overall. thi s research supports the d velopm nt fan int n· nti n t Ii min t 

onl y a single in lance is needed to hav d trim ntal ffe t nth 

fal se testimony pre ented in the court i nal thi and I gal 

parameter as well. Thus. partial expert te timony en· fi I and 

other co mpetent expert ,,·ho routine!~· tc ti(,· " ith truthfulnc: . and r. and h nc I_ • 

The implementati on or a panel or expert ould in fa tr du e me f th bia 

fo und in the at torneys· use of the ad,·er a ri al y tcm. xp n an a ily fall \·i tim I ih 

pressures fo und in the current y tern. Further re earch fa neutral panel f ex n uld 

pro,·ide ev idence on one method ai med at miti gating th influen of r I nti n id and 

I I uppon for u h a pan I, which 
the notion of the hired gun . Thi s current re earc 1 re\·ea 

. . . . d the actual proce of I cting or 
could 111tluence the presentation of expe11 te timon) an 

hiring expert\\ itnesses. 
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APPENDIX A 

Demographics 

Please answer the following questions about yourself. 

Age: 

Ethnic Origin: 

Gender: 

Educational Status: 

American Indian / Alaskan Native 
Hispanic / Latino 
Asian / Pacific Islander 
White 
Black / African American 
Other 

Male 
Female 

Freshman 
Sophomore 
Junior 
Senior 
1st year Masters 
2nd year Masters 
3rd year Masters and beyond 
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2. 

APPENDIX B 

Questionnaire for Panel of Experts Condition 

How FAIR was the trial? 
1 2 ,., 

4 5 J 6 Not at all Not Neutral 
Fair Fair 

How INTERESTED were you in the trial? 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
Extremely 
Di sinterested 

Disinterested Neutra l 

7 8 
Yes 
Fair 

7 8 
Interested 

9 
Extremely 
Fair 

9 
Extremely 
Interested 

3. How CREDIBLE do you feel the expert was in his testimon ? 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

Not at all Not eutral Yes Extremely 
Cred ible Credible Credible Cr dible 

How CONFID E T do you fee l the expe,1 \\'a in hi tim n ·? 
I 2 

,., 
4 6 7 9 J 

1ot at all Ot eut ra l e Extr m I 
Confiden t Confident onfident onfident 

HO\v COMPETE T do you~ 1 the xp rt wa in hi tim n 1? 
1 2 

,., 
4 5 6 7 J 

Not at all Not eutral e Extreme! 
Competent Competent Competent Compe1ent 

HowQ ALIFI ED do you ~ I th exp rt \\'3 t I\' 

I 2 
.., 

4 6 7 J 

Not at all 1ot eut ra l e 

Qualifi ed Qualified Qualified 

How RELI ABLE do you feel the exp rt \\'3 

I 2 3 4 - 6 
Ye 'eu1ral 1ot at all ot 

Reliable 
Reliable Reli abl e 

How A CCU RA TE do you feel the xpert ,,·3 in hi 
.., 4 5 6 7 

1 2 J 
eutral e 

Not at all Ot c urate 
Accurate Accurate 

· I · te timony? How HO EST \\'as the expert in 11 

Extremely 
Dishonest 

2 3 4 5 6 
Dishonest eutral Honest 

hi 

um 
8 

8 

pin i n. 

xtrem I) 
Qualified 

ny? 
9 

.\lremel~ 
Reli ble 

n ,? 
9 

Ex1remel 
ccura1e 

9 
Ex1remely 
Honest 
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10. How FAIR do you think the expert was in his testimony? 
I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
Extremely Unfair Neutral Fair 
Unfair 

How SATISFIED are you with the expert's testimony? 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
Not at all 
Satisfied 

Not 
Satisfied 

Neutral Yes 
Satisfied 

9 
Extremely 
Fair 

9 
Extremely 
Satisfied 

43 

12. Do you feel that expert psychological testimony is benefici al to the courts? 
I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

13. 

14. 

15. 

Extremely 
Disagree 

Disagree Neutral Agree 

Do feel that the expert 's testimony was biased in any\.\a ? 
I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
Extremely 
Disagree 

Disagree 1eutral Agree 

Extremely 
Agree 

9 
E tremel 

gree 

What is your preliminary verdict, based sole! on th expert t timon ? 
GUILTY or OT G ILTY 

Please circ l on 

Please rate your confidence in your preliminary verdict (ba 
#14)? 
1 
Not at all 
Confide nt 

2 3 
ot 

Confident 

4 5 6 
eu tral 

7 
Yes 

Confident 

8 9 
xtremely 

Confident 



I. 

2. 

APPENDIX C 

Questionnaire for Traditional T f T . 
ype o est1mony 

How FAIR was the trial? 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
Not at all Not Neutral 
Fair Fair 

How INTERESTED were you in the trial? 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
Extremely 
Disinterested 

Disinterested Neutral 

7 8 
Yes 
Fair 

7 8 
Interested 

9 
Extremely 
Fair 

9 
Ex tremely 
Interested 

3. How CREDIBLE do you feel the experts were in their testimonies? 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
Not at all 
Credible 

Not 
Credible 

Neutral Yes 
Credible 

Extremely 
Credible 

4. How CONFIDENT do you feel the experts were in their te timonie ? 
I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
Not at all Not eutral Yes E ·tremel 
Confident Confident Confident Confident 

5. How COMPETENT do you fee l the expert were in th ir t timoni 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
Not at all Not eutral Yes Extreme I 

Competent Competent Competent Competent 

How QUALIFIED do you feel the expe11s were in th ir t timoni ? 
I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
Not at all Not Neutral Yes Extreme! 

Qualified Qualified Qualifi ed Qualified 

. . . ? 
How RELIABLE do you feel the experts were in th If te t1mon1e . 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

Yes Extremely 
N Neutral ot Re liable Reliable Not at all 

Reli ab le Reliable 

, . · n their testimonies? 
How ACCURATE do you feel the experts \\ei e 1 

9 
I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

Extremely 
eutral Yes Not Not at all Accurate 

Accurate Accurate 

How HONEST were the experts in their testimony? 

I ?_ 3 4 5 6 7 

Extremely 
Dishonest 

Dishonest eutral 
Honest 

8 

Accurate 

9 
Extremely 
Honest 

? 



I l. 

How FA IR do you think the experts were in their t t' ? 
1 2 ,., 

4 
es 1mony . 

Extremely 
Unfair 

.) 5 6 7 8 9 
Unfair Neutral Fair 

How SATISFIED are you with the experts' testimonies? 
I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
Not at all Not Neutral Yes 
Satisfied Satisfied Satisfied 

Extremely 
Fair 

9 
Extremely 
Satisfied 

'+J 

12. Do you feel that expert psychological testimony is beneficial to the courts? 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
Extremely 
Disagree 

Disagree Neutral Agree Extremely 
Agree 

1,., Do feel that the experts' testimonies were biased in anyway? .) . 

14. 

15. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
Extremely 
Disagree 

Disagree Neutral Agree Extremely 
Agree 

What is your preliminary verdict, based solely on the experts ' testimonies? 
GUILTY or NOT GUILTY 

Please circle one 

Please rate your confidence in your preliminary verdict (based on response 

#14)? 
1 
Not at all 
Confident 

2 
,., 
.) 4 

Not 
Confident 

5 6 
Neutral 

7 
Yes 

Confident 

8 9 
Extremely 
Confident 



APPE DIX o 

In formed Consent Document 

You arc about to participate in a study that focuses 
Plea e read tlte followi11g material care/ ul/y It d/

11 
~bxperth psychology testimony. 

d . . sen es t e purpose of th d 

46 

proc dure to be use , nsk and benefits of your partic· t' e stu y, the 
information that is collected from you. ipa ion, and what will happen to the 

I. Tft e purpose of tlte study is to examine juror perceptio f . 
. ns O expert psycholog1cal testimony. · 

2. Tfte procedures to be used in this study. First you will be ask d 1 fill . . . . . . e o 1 out a personal 
mformat1on quest1onnane. Then you will be asked to read through a 

O 
d . . . ne-page case 

hi story of an_ 111sa111ty cas_e . After you read through the case history you will then be asked 
to \~·~tch a video, _approxu'.rntel~ 15 minutes in length. The video will be a portion of a . 
fict1t1 ous mock tnal of an msamty case. After you watch the video, you will be asked to 
complete a 15-item questionnaire regarding the expert psychological testimony. When 
the questionnaire is completed you will be given a copy of this informed consent and a 
debriefing form that will explain the research further. 

3. Risks and benefits of participation. There are no known risks from participating in 
this study. However, due to the nature of the material presented, it is possible that past 
experiences or other feelings could arise from participation. It is our responsibility to 
respond to any and all problems that may occur and appropriate assistance will be 
provided. You will either be referred to Dr. Grieve, a clinical psychologist, or to the 
campus-counseling center. Benefits to you are minimal, but we feel that this opportunity 
to participate will enhance your knowledge about the nature of research in psychology. 
Extra credit will also be an option depending on your instructor's policy. If your. 
instructors do award extra credit for participating in research, then be_ sure to obtam the 
"certificate of participation" from the researchers and take it to your mstructor. 

4. After the information or data are collected from you, it will be securely st~red 
separately from any identifying data; additionally, electronically st0red dat~ :-V'11 be 
password protected. To ensure confidentiality, you will be assigned a part,ci_pdant _. f 

. 'fi . I ther words the' ent1t1es o number which will be the only means of 1dent1 1catwn. 11 0 ' d t 
all parti~ipants will not be known at the time of analysis, a11d will not be res:~~~ti:n :: 
time during the stud)'. All data obtained will be used only for purpose;~ 

111
t~ will be 

. . . d . 11 tected l11101ma wn 
scientific publication and all data will be confi entia Y pro. · 11 h the 
made public in the fo~m of averages, which makes it impossible tote w 

0 

participants were. 

tact Dannie Harris at 221-7233 
If you have any questions regarding thi s study, please con 
or Dr. Frederick Grieve at 22 1-7235 . 
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If )'OU have any questions regarding the right of rese h .. 
arc part1c1pant 1 

Office of Grants and Sponsored Research, Box 4517 A . s, Pease contact the 
Clarksville, TN 3 7044, (931) 221-7881. ' US

t
m Peay State University, 

Informed Consent Statement 

Please read the statements below. They describe your rights as a participant in this 
research study. 

I . J agree to participate in the present study being conducted b 0 annie Harri , 
who is under direct supen1ision of Dr. Rick Grieve. 

2. I agree to: 
1. Fill out the personal information questionnaire (4 item ). 
2. Read through a one-paged case hi to11. 
3. Watch the video of the mock trail (15 minute in len th . 
4. Fill out Juror Evaluation Que tionnaire (15 item 
5. Total time involved (approximatel 30 minute ). 

3. I have been informed in writing of the procedure to be follow d a w II a th 
risks and benefits to me for participating. I have been i\'Cn an pp rtuni • t a k 
questions about my participation. 

➔ . I understand that I do not han to an wer any it em that I n I t . 

5. I understand that I may terminate my participation at an. tim with ut P ~nit)· 
or prejudice and that I may han all data obtained fr m me de tr . · d. ata will 
de troycd up until the time of publicati on: ~ r at that tim " ' ar" una I t r m ,. 1 · 

6. I realize that by siuninu thi form I willinol~· con ent t parti ip I in th i tud_' . 
· 

0 0 
. · f t k p. I also acknowledge that I han been g1nn a copy of th, con nt rm 

Signature Oat 

\\'itness Date 
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APPENDIX E 

Case History For Panel of Expert . G . 
s m a mlty Case 

On January 8, I 994, a murder was committed i 
11 

. 
n a sma suburb m North Ch" 1cago. 

The details of the crime and the investigation are immens . h . 
e, owever, approximately 8 

months later the Chicago Police Department made an arrest a d h d S 
n c arge cott Webster 

with the murder of his neighbor. Mr. Webster is 35 years old and h h. f . . 
as a 1story o cnmmal 

activities . According to his history, Mr. Webster has spent approximately 2 years in a 

correctional facility. 

After the charges were made, Mr. Webster was to be arraigned and officially 

charged with the crime of First Degree Murder, punishable by death. His siblings 

arranged for his counsel , Mr. William Sullivan, a known defense attorney in the 

surrounding Chicago area. The State was represented by the Chicago District Attorney s 

office, headed by Joseph Haley. 

At the time of the arraignment, Mr. Webster plead ot Guilty b Reason of 

Insanity and later court dates were set to argue the case. 

What you are about to view is psychological testimony regarding Mr. eb ter· 

d. . . 1 f ts was court appointed to 1agnos1s and responsibility for the cnme. A pane o exper 

review the case, and Dr. Michael Garfield is testifying on behalf of the panel 's consensus 

I . . h Id table for the murder. 
t 1at Mr. Webster 1s not 111sane and should be e accoun 
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APPENDIX F 

Case History For Panel of Experts in N G . 
a ot mlty Case 

On January 8, 1994, a murder was committed in a 11 b . 
sma su urb m North Ch· icago. 

The details of the crime and the investigation are immense· h . 
' owever, approximately 8 

months later the Chicago Police Department made an arrest and h d S 
c arge cott Webster 

with the murder of his neighbor. Mr. Webster is 35 years old and h h" f as a istory o 

Psychological problems. According to his history Mr Webster has spent • 
1 ' · approximate y 2 

years in a psychiatric hospital. 

After the charges were made, Mr. Webster was to be arraigned and officially 

charged with the crime of First Degree Murder, punishable by death. His siblings 

arranged for his counsel, Mr. William Sullivan, a known defense attorney in the 

surrounding Chicago area. The State was represented by the Chicago District Attorne s 

office, headed by Joseph Haley. 

At the time of the arraignment, Mr. Webster plead ot Guilty by Rea on of 

Insanity and later court dates were set to argue the case. 

What you are about to view is psychological testimony regarding Mr. WebSter s 

d. . . 1 f t was court appointed to 1agnos1s and responsibility for the cnme. A pane o exper s 

. . . .fy. b 1 lfof the panel's consensus 1ev1ew the case, and Dr. Michael Garfield 1s test1 mg on e 1a 

I . . ld t ble for the murder. llat Mr. Webster 1s msane and should not be he accoun a 
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Case History For Traditional Testim 1 . 
ony n a Guilty Case 

On January 8, 1994, a murder was committed in a II . 
sma suburb m North Ch' 1cago. 

The detai ls of the crime and the investigation are immens . h . 
e, owever, approximately 8 

months later the Chicago Police Department made an arrest and h d S 
c arge cott Webster 

with the murder of his neighbor. Mr. Webster is 35 years old and h h' f . . as a 1story o cnmmal 

activities. According to his history, Mr. Webster has spent approximately 2 years in a 

correctional facility. 

After the charges were made, Mr. Webster was to be arraigned and officially 

charged with the crime of First Degree Murder, punishable by death. His siblings 

arranged for his counsel , Mr. William Sullivan, a known defense attorney in the 

surrounding Chicago area. The State was represented by the Chicago District Attorney's 

office, headed by Joseph Haley. 

At the time of the arraignment, Mr. Webster plead Not Guilty by Reason of 

Insanity and later court dates were set to argue the case. 

. . h 1 · 1 t 1· regarding Mr Webster's What you are about to view 1s psyc o og1ca es 1mony · 

diagnosis and responsibility for the crime. The Defense hired Dr. Anth011Y Cross 

. . b h Id ountable because of his testifymg that Mr. Webster is insane and should not e e ace 

. . .fy•n that Mr. Webster is not 
illness. The Prosecution hired Dr. Michael Garfield, test1 1 g 

insane and should be held accountable for the murder. 
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Case History For Traditional Testimony in N G . 
a ot UJlty Case 

On January 8, 1994, a murder was committed in a small suburb in 
Orth Chicago. 

The details of the crime and the investigation are immense· how . 
' ever, approximately 8 

months later the Chicago Police Department made an arrest and charged Scott Webster 

with the murder of his neighbor. Mr. Webster is 35 years old and ha a hi tory of 

psychological problems. According to hi s hi story, Mr. Webster ha p nt appro imat 
1 

years in a psychiatric hospital. 

After the charges were made, Mr. Web ter wa to b arrai n d and m iall 

charoed with the crime of Fir t Degree Murd r. I uni habl b ' d th . Hi lin ::, 

arranged fo r hi s counsel, Mr. William ulli van. a kno\\'n d fi n att m I in Lh 

surro unding Chicago area. The State a r pr ent d by th hi a 

olfac. headed by Joseph Haley. 

At the time of the arraignment. 

Insanity and later court date were ct to argue the a 

\\ 'hat you are about to view i p ychologi al t tim ny r ardin 

diagnosis and responsibility for the crime. Th D fen hir 

b h ld ountabl testi fy that ~r. Webster is insane and hould not e e a 

·11 C t te ti fv th t \I r. \\ 1 ness. The Prosecution hired Dr. Anthony ro O -

and should not be held accountable fo r the murder. 

r. \\ l r' 

arfi I to 

f hi 

1 r 1 not in 
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